2018 Dream Team Football League
28th Season!!!!
Season Starts: September 6th, 2018 - THURSDAY!!!
Final Top 5 for 2017:
1. The Turkey - Jeff C.
2. Go Clovers - Kurt & Kristi A.

Same Website as last year
Results & On-Line form at:

3. Blah! - Steve K.

http://glennw2.cosmoslink.net

4. The Comefasts - Allen M.

Follow the football link….

5. Minnesota Maniac - Sport-Buster

1. Entry Fee will be $70.00 per team and will be collected BEFORE the season starts. This breaks down to only $4.12 per week!
2. No Entries will be accepted once the season starts because the season stats are cumulative.
3. No point spreads used, just pick the winner and assign a point value..
4. Each Player(s) will determine a team name for the standings sheet. Please keep the team names clean.
5. There will be both WEEKLY and SEASONAL winners.
6. The weekly winner will be determined by the week's point total. Season Totals are cumulated weekly totals.
7. The tiebreaker for the weekly winner is the closest total points scored on the Monday night game. If the teams are the same
number away from the actual score, whoever is under will win , otherwise the tie will stand. No tiebreaker given will be given a zero.
8. If there is a tie for the season standings, the tie will stand - There will be no tiebreaker.
9. Each week the sheets are to be returned to one of the commissioners , or filled in at the website, e-mailed or called in.
10. We prefer all players use the website: http://glennw2.cosmoslink.net to send in your picks, because an e-mail
confirmation is sent back to you and you can check to make sure you sent it in correctly.
11. You may call a commissioner, but please don't leave picks with family members :

Glenn @ 714-906-0780 , e-mail: glennw@cosmoslink.net
Darryl @ 714-635-0594 , e-mail: darrylyoshizumi@yahoo.com
12. The commissioners are not responsible for players failing to turn in their picks. You have to turn them in prior to the first game starting
13. The commissioners must follow all the same rules including exchanging picks prior to the first game of the week.
14. Standings will be calculated and posted every week , if you need it e-mailed or faxed just let me know.
15. There is a 1 week protest for weekly winners. If you feel an error was made in scoring contact us immediately since as soon as
the following week's games ends, the previous week's winner will be declared official.
16. There is a 3 week protest period for final standings scores. If you have any questions , feel free to contact us and we will check
the situation out
17. If you fail to turn in picks for (thur, fri, or sat game) you will received the lowest score that anyone got for those games. This
will allow you to still make the other picks and minimize your losses for the seasonal point total.
18. Please speak clearly if you have to call in your picks by phone and go in the order of the sheet.
19. Prize fund will be determined once all entries are in.
20. Any rulings not covered here, will be decided fairly by the commissioners.
21. Should the website go down, please e-mail your picks to me. If both the website and e-mail go down, use the phone numbers above.

SAME WEBSITE LOCATION - http://glennw2.cosmoslink.net/foot/football.html
--------------------------------------------------------- Keep Above & Cut here - send photo copy or email --------------------------------------------------

No Late Entries will be accepted!
Team Name: ________________________________

Entry cost:
Coaches:

$70.00

________________________________
Contact me for my address to mail entry

E-Mail :
Name:
Address:

@
_______________________________
________________________________

City,St,Zip: ________________________________
Phone:

Payment Must Accompany
Entry!!!!!!!!!
Paypal is also an option

(

GW:

) _________________________
Entry Deadline: September 5th, 2018 - WEDNESDAY!!!!

